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Paving the Path to Market Entry with Smaller-Scale Radiology Clinics - Dr.
David Cheng’s Advice for Overcoming Adoption Barriers

Barriers to adoption come when a manufacturer’s
product cannot be easily learned by technologists.
It is important for manufacturers to assess the
current product offerings of clinics to determine
how
difficult
implementation
will
be.
- Dr. David Cheng of Advanced Radiology

Dr. David Cheng is an award-winning radiologist with participation
in over five research studies and nine industry publications. From
1984 to 1992, Dr. Cheng received his bachelor's degree from
Cornell University and subsequently attended the New York
University School of Medicine to earn his master's. With
postgraduate training at Beth Israel Hospital and Brigham and
Women's Hospital, Dr. Cheng soon went on to become a doubleboard certified radiologist. By 1999, Dr. Cheng received this
designation from both the American Board of Internal Medicine
and the American Board of Radiology.

Since 2007, Dr. Cheng has served as a
radiologist at Advanced Radiology. The
local practice has five offices located
throughout the state of Rhode Island.
Their offices are categorized as
outpatient facilities, serving ambulatory
patients with less serious conditions
than those requiring hospital care. The
clinics are smaller in size and feature
“basic” diagnostic screening equipment,
including CT scans, ultrasounds, XRays, bone densitometry, and MRIs.

How
can
emerging
technology
developers get a foothold in the
industry before becoming a part of the
“necessary” protocol for practices? By
understanding the primary drivers and
barriers of adoption by radiology
centers.

Technologists Play a Crucial Role
in the Product Adoption Process

Dr. David Cheng of Advanced Radiology

According to Dr. Cheng, the timeline for
the adoption of new technologies in the
radiology sphere is often lengthy.
“Once clinical studies are completed, it
takes a significant amount of time for
new technologies to trickle down to
[smaller radiology practices].” The
medical community often considers new
technologies for “years and years”
before updating their guidelines to
feature them as a part of this standard.
“The greatest time gap is between the
introduction
of
technology
and
validation of the technology by
research. The second gap in time,
between completion of the clinical study
and adoption in practice (or payment by
insurers), is on average shorter, but can
still be several years long,” Dr. Chen
explained.

As a decision-maker of his practice, Dr.
Cheng receives proposals from medical
device companies looking to partner.
Oftentimes proposals feature the same
glaring issue, “[their technology] is 2-3
generations ahead of what is currently
used.” While this may seem like a core
benefit to medical device developers, it
can be one of the biggest isolating
factors for prospects. Promoting
cutting-edge technology will likely be
useful for research hospitals, but will
“rarely” be considered necessary or
cost-effective for routine practices.

Although
Advanced
Radiology’s
partners have the ultimate say in
whether to upgrade or implement new
technologies, the decision process
highly considers practice technologists’
input. After receiving a proposal, Dr.
Cheng will discuss it with technologists
to receive their opinions as the day-today users of the technology.

When purchasing new technologies or
upgrading systems, Dr. Cheng typically
“sticks with brands he generally knows
to keep the learning curve shorter” for
operators. “Barriers to adoption come
when a manufacturer’s product cannot
be easily learned by technologists. It is
important for manufacturers to assess
the current product offerings of clinics
to
determine
how
difficult
implementation will be.” Dr. Cheng
continued.

As a segway into the market,
manufacturers should consider offering
alternative product offerings to various
targets. Rather than scaring potential
customers away with too-advanced
technology, lead with the next model
down. Develop a sense of brand loyalty
with smaller practices by starting them
on more “basic” technology, with the
long-term plan to offer upgrades down
the road.

Beyond the device’s actual usability,
“long term costs of maintenance and
service are a significant consideration
too.” Developers whose technology can
help optimize this area for radiology
practices can lead with this key selling
point.

Developing Strong Content
Around Trade Shows to Land on
Medical Targets’ Radars
The RSNA (Radiological Society of
North America) conference is a
personal favorite of Dr. Cheng’s to
learn about new advancements in the
industry. Although he hasn’t physically
attended
in
years,
like
many
professionals he has taken advantage
of expanded opportunities around their
virtual conferences.
While in-person conferences limit an
attendee’s experience, with “lectures
going on at the same time a mile and a
half apart,” virtual events provide a
plethora of expanded opportunities. Dr.
Cheng explains that “when they made
[conference content] virtual when they
made it reproducible, and they gave
you all the way until April to look at
everything. You [could] watch things
three times if it's something relevant to
what you do, and you need[ed] to learn
the details, which is what I did.”
The concept of creating reproducible
content for continuous educational
purposes is key for international
manufacturers
introducing
new
technologies to the market. Trade
show’s virtual exhibition platforms
should not contain the total reach of
your assets. Creating awareness
campaigns around trade shows will first
of all put prospects on your radar,
driving prospects to learn more before,
during, and after shows.
Manufacturers should strategically plan
info-sessions, among other additional
learning events, after conferences to
give interested prospects the next step.

One major area in need of
education in the industry
according to Dr. Cheng:
AI-based technologies.

Mending the Gap - Lessons for AIBased Radiology Technology
Developers
When
asked
about
AI-imaging
technology, Dr. Cheng expressed
interest, yet reservations. “There's no
doubt there's data being produced that
a robot can read an x-ray, better than
a doctor. The question is if something
goes wrong, do you know who to turn
to? Who takes the responsibility for the
mistake? And also, even if nothing goes
wrong, who do you go to for support?”
While modern doctors understand the
benefits of machine learning, their
hesitation to adopt is extremely
practical. In an evolving industry like
this where the answers may not be so
clear, AI developers that can provide
solutions to the questions above will
likely prove to be more successful than
those with a high level of gray areas.
Creating customer programs oriented at
providing physicians with a high level of
ongoing support in the early ages of AI
adoption may be one driving factor in
reducing barriers.

At the end of the day, understanding
the barriers and drivers of US targets
will be one of the most important pieces
to a successful market entry strategy.
This is important for any technology from advanced AI to more traditional
systems. Device developers should aim
to reduce barriers while capitalizing on
any potential drivers to secure local
partnerships with radiology practices
like Advanced Radiology.

-Content by Shannon Lindahl, Global Business and
Marketing Associate at BDMT Global

If you are interested in connecting with Dr. Cheng or
in working with Advanced Radiology please send an
email to sim@bdmtglobal.com

